NABA, Inc. Presents the

ONE EVENT.
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY.
NABA Inc.'s new Product
Pavilion is designed to
capitalize on the strengths of
our audience and setting:
•

•

•

2,000 decision-making
consumers in accounting
and finance. Our attendee
pool is replete with
senior-to-executive level
management staff who
are eager to dialogue with
their peers.
Built-in, aggressive
show promotion. Our
Convention is designed
to ensure sessions do
not compete with EXPO/
Pavilion hours. In addition,
our prizes and giveaways
guarantee traffic and that
every inch of the Hall is
prime real estate.
Advertising and branding
opportunities. Why
not use NABA as an
opportunity to launch or
publicize new products
and services?

NABA, Inc.
“Lifting As We Climb”

Product Pa ilion
NABA, INC.’S ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION is
rapidly becoming a one-stop shop for business leaders to engage
with their peers, recruit talented professionals, conduct business,
and now, with the launch of our Product Pavilion, showcase their
array of products and services to professionals in the fields of
accounting, business, and finance.

NABA IS A HUB. In spite of the global economy, the
demands to improve the bottom line, to feed the pipeline of young
professionals entering the profession, and to benchmark with
like organizations remain. That's why NABA's Annual National
Convention makes the most sense. Our Product Pavilion presents
your best face-to-face business opportunity in 2010—an immense
exhibit hall adjacent to our recruitment EXPO and 2,000 solutionhungry accounting, business, and finance professionals. These
ready-to-buy decision-makers represent the entire accounting,
business, and finance spectrum, from corporate, enterprise-wide
executives to the top global consultants.

PARTNER WITH NABA
AT THE GOLD LEVEL
OR GREATER AND
ACCESS TO THE
PRODUCT PAVILION IS
YOURS.
Hilton Americas-Houston
1600 Lamar, Houston, TX
June 15-19, 2010

WHY NABA, INC.? Because "NABA 2010" is the most trusted

and respected accounting/business-focused event nationwide—
and the all-in-one epicenter of cutting-edge tools, technologies,
education, and networking opportunities. The business needs of
those who attend are mission-critical, and they return annually for
the latest information needed to drive their organizations forward.
All in one place, all at one time. Join us and generate more leads
in two days than you can all year. At NABA's Annual National
Convention deals get done—and that makes exhibiting here one
of the best investments you’ll ever make. But hurry, the exhibit
hall is quickly selling out and remaining space is limited. Act now
to lock in this unparalleled opportunity.

7474 Greenway Center Drive, Suite 1120, Greenbelt, MD 20770
301.474.NABA tel

301.474.3114 fax

www.nabainc.org

Events

We know there's
no one-size-fits-all
approach, but we

15/JUNE/2010
HOUSTON MUSEUM
OF NATURAL
SCIENCE

CONVENTION OPENING Get the full NABAtizing experience

16/JUNE/2010
OFF-SITE

GOLF CLASSIC Join us on the green for NABA's 16th Annual
Golf Classic, where NABA members and corporate partners
enjoy a relaxing opportunity to network in a casual, carefree
atmosphere. Site details will be published soon, so keep checking
www.nabainc.org for details.

17/JUNE/2010
HILTON AMERICAS
HOUSTON

EXPO OPENING NABA opens the EXPO in grand style, and

17/JUNE/2010
HILTON AMERICAS
HOUSTON

CORPORATE APPRECIATION PROGRAM None of the

18/JUNE/2010
HILTON AMERICAS
HOUSTON

B2B BREAKFAST FORUM Yet another inaugural event,

do know you want
value for the time
and talent you invest
in NABA. That's why
we've transformed our
39th Annual National
Convention to offer
corporations the most

NABA, INC.'S STRATEGY
FOR LEADERSHIP IN
THIS ECONOMY IS
TO FACILITATE ONESTOP SHOPPING FOR
CORPORATIONS: buy, sell,
recruit, negotiate, deal.

bang for the buck. The
opportunities we're
providing in 2010 won't
be found on the scale

by joining us on opening day of our Convention. We'll be
convening all of our attendees and partners for an entertaining
evening at the Houston Museum of Natural Science. On the
following day, exhibitors will be oriented to the hotel site.

the Product Pavilion's entry to the mix is sure to attract the
attention of the many deal-makers who come to NABA's Annual
National Convention year after year.

support NABA receives is taken for granted. Join us as we
recognize and acknowledge the numerous corporations and
organizations that partner with us.

the Business-to-Business Breakfast Forum is an opportunity for
key decision-makers to gather for networking and roundtable
discussions on important global business concerns, including
health and wellness, environmental sustainability, the economic
outlook, and the multicultural landscape of ideas and talent. Visit
www.nabainc.org for more information about the B2B Breakfast
Forum.

we're offering. Partner
with us today.

To sign up, contact:
NABA, Inc.
“Lifting As We Climb”

7474 Greenway Center Drive, Suite 1120, Greenbelt, MD 20770
301.474.NABA tel

301.474.3114 fax

www.nabainc.org

Verna Greer
Director of Resource Development
240.542.5006 tel
240.542.5007 fax
vgreer@nabainc.org

